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He he* given yon strength to overcome 
the fiery temper which orges you to do 
evil. May He one day grant yen lor 
glvenesa lor the Infamous murder you 
committed thia morning 1"

“ Again !” thundered forth the 
Baron, but once more he restrained 
himself, remembering that he needed 
the services ef the chaplain to discover 
the purport of the Karl of Angus 
letter, there being no other In th, 
castle »ho was able to read, so he con
tinued : “ Very well, Father ; we must
do what is necessary to obtain thv 
pardon, and wo will ask your good ad 
vice in the matter.”

“ Sincere repentance, my son, is the 
only way by which yon can obtain for
giveness.”

•• We will think about it, Father 
bnt just now that is not the Important 

I sent for you that yon might 
make known to me without delay the 
contents of this letter.”

” Give it to me, my son. I will read 
it to yon ; but I consent only upon this 
express condition : that, if there is any 
further question of murder, yon must 
promise not to mix me up In the 
matter, lor quite enough blood has been 
shed to day.”

•• I promise all yon wish, Father 
replied Wedderbnrn hastily, Impatient 
to hear the letter.

The chaplain then read as follows 
“ To my loyal and very dear Home of 

Wedderbnrn, greeting.
'« Our vassal, Sir Andrew Kerr Ce,, 

ford, from whom you will receive 111.- 
letter, will, at the time this reaches 

, have in his bauds the son of your 
particular enemy, Antony D'Arcy. 
Beaton designed to supplant me in tfcc 
affections of the young King by atta. 
ing this boy to his person. I give bur 

Take good car.

s
this distinctly. There could no longer 
beany djubt, and the poor boy gave 
fresh vent to his grief.

“ Oh, my Gud!" said Harry. “Time 
is going on, and perhaps what they 
bave done to the father they will do to 
the son. flow—how can 1 save him ? 
Come, come," bo said, shaking Francis 
gently ; “ you muztna waste precl* 

time iu tears. 1 am sure you 
are in danger, and later on there may 
not bu a chance of saving you."

Bat vainly did the poor peasant lad 
strive to arouse Francis from his 
gloomy thoughts. Indifferent to his 

fate, the bereaved son could think 
of nothing but that bloody head hang
ing from the saddle-bow.

The t else had now recommenced on 
the other side of the door. Jessford 
struck the table with his fist, and 
bawled out :

“ By St. Andrew 1 
Redder burn is a brave man, and there 
fore I will make peace with him, though 
it befits me not to receive his orders 
me, Andrew Kerr Cessford I Who says 
it is my duty to receive orders from a 
Border lord ? Is there anyone who 

? Let him speak, and I will

the DELUSION OF I 
SCIENCE.

and after seeing the 
who had perished in the combat thrown 
into the lake he set off for Wedder-

from where they stood, and which bor- D'Arcy. „ r . ined the Biron.

Sgflfr". mSps«
FXidtoi,bry|jx^rw»ut^piiVat*c

m6.* aVhid hi finished hi. spsech be death, as well as that of my faith:ul too commun a practice among,t
, u Xro! »s if in L«e, to servant, L resolved ou, I .ill die. at SMltilh ,ord„ fur Sir Hume tu con-
f ire Antony u . y, alunt least, as a brave man should ; and, lider it necessary to conceal his crime,
the li jurions chalUng , P lok a, thought, the Chevalier, draw Uq |h(! 0(mtrary, ho determined to
at a gallop. ....... aid ,ug his sward and running to Gauthier, ke public the striking revenge beu, » i„ InrnrKe “H Ï» im^os cut the latter', bond, and banned him bad Ju0 for hi, relative. In order.
slnii hî, escortPmusi be toh nd ” hi, dag*,. ” Join mo, Gauthier,” “herelure, the rno.e lull, to effect bis
sible , his escort most oe oe .hunted. “ aud lot us show that OH#a üe rode tnrougü the village of

You seTme,°Slr°Hume," he"said, as Frenchmen know bow to die I To the Wedderburn with the head ol his
he drew on •• 1 have come aione, and rescue, and long live France . enemy hanging from hi. saddle-bow,

SnJoA u.i.pit,,,. ... nik. f am “ Aud now. Sir Home, continued aD(j crying aloud as he wenf, Thus 
îî’raid111 a«°"yiud dared to say in a cer Antony, turning and lacing again the perleh the enemies ol Sir H 
?li„ » very insolent one, Lord of Wedderburn, ” coward aud Wedderburn i- As he passed before
which you sent to me at Dunbar.” lelor, I dely you I” the Fine-branch Inn, proclaiming aloud

44 Th ,.e who write such speeches, Sir ” Heaven is my v lines, that my bi„ orime, a heartrending cry issued
li'Arcv are always ready to bear them plans were wholly of a pacific nature, (rom one uf its lower rooms. Francis

, ,h« Hwnrd ” replied Sir Home, jriniug imposture to through tho barred window ha, recog*
-And he to whom they were ad cowa.dice ; •• so yon. Sir Knight mmt nUed tb6 bead ol hi. beloved lather, 

dressed Lord Wedderburn, is ready to take upon yourself the responsibility ol a[ld aiter uttering this piteous cry fell 
demand’satisfaction for them with the what may happen. down in a swoon.aemana sans »u •• Listen, sir,” said D Arcy, still The buy, as we remember, bad been

hoping to capitulate honourably, and co[)duoted ^ the inn by Cea.ford, who 
thus save both his own and his servaut s tbero aw.|ted the return ol Shell f 
hie. " 1 wish to believe that your Wedderburn Manor. In the meantime 
intentions are peaceable : you, on yonr 1|Q bld imprisoned in a little room
side, may easily prove them to be whuse wiuduW8 were protected by Iron 
snob. Order yonr men who bar the bir#_ aud ag»iCst the door ol this 
road to retire ; retm n my horse to pu the uutside, the freebooter now
me I and what bas passed hers ihall placed tb, heavy table at which he m- fmemija , Here, you scoundrel host, 
bo known to none save those who have kndud t0 „it whilst drinking. When b(i a 8tuup u{ „|ne, that we may 
been witnesses ol it " Sir Home rode through the village, d.ink to tbti health of Sir Home.”

* Ha I" cried Sir Home, at last Qtesford| who had already swallowed A ra(iments later the stoups were 
throwing off the mask, ‘ now you iui tbroe tankards oi beer, to say nothing . . c)ick[UK and the noise began
ploie my mtrey ! Had you any mercy of aeVfra| stoups of wine, was bawling, ain>
when you arrested my kinsman and aweariugi and storming at his men, „m now for a few moments leave
Conducted him to yonr Duke of Albany 7 wb0i nearly in the same condition as or p*raacis, overwhelmed with his 
Gentleman executioner, did you show bamB0|ft were making a frightful din. <orrow . Harry, lull of grief at bis 
any mervy when you lent your hand to Therefore, it is small wonder that ower]e’aa, eaj £„ assist his benefactor ; 
liis judicial assassination Î Andrew Cessford neither heard nor . (jeta(0.d aIld his men at their

“ h'r Hume,” answered the knight, B&w bis mV)ter pass, aud remained on 
“ in ariesting your rslative I only exe- awaiting Snell's îeturn, which had 
cuted orders, and Ï took no part what been necessarily delayed by the ab 

in his trial or condemnation." aonte of Lord Himo from his easide 
” No, cowardly assassin, you hid When the little band surrounding 

youi self in the shade, waiting impair Francis arrived at the village the in- 
enily the accomplishment of i be odious habitants, hearing the Iran p ol horses, 
sentence in order tu seize his office and bad run to thrir doors, and stared in 
adorn yourself with his honors I And WOnder at the severe precautions taken 
you reckon on pity from me now that I 
have you in my powur 1 Fool, to dare 
to meet me alone, and without escort I 
Antony D'Arcy, the hour of vengeance 

rhe spirit of L ird Home
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CHAPTER X.
Translated from the Fr»nrh by S. A. C., with 

Ibo author's per nilaeion.

CHAPTER IX.i

THE MOR4SH OK DUNHK.

Knowing as wo now do that our hero 
Fr.ulis has fallen Into the hands of 
Angus, and having also learnt how it 
oame about that Cessford was snbstitu 
tod for Percy, the Cardinal's envoy, 
nod having been made acquainted with 
the plans and intrigues of Beaton and 
Angus, let us follow the fortunes of 
tho.e wo had left lor a while—one in 
the power ol the formidable chief, the 
other on hU way to the rendt avons 
with Lord Home of Wedderburn, on 
the border of the lake which skirts the 
Morass of Danse. If yon, dear 
readers, are at all interested in the 
fate of Francis, I am sorry for you, as 
we shall have to leave him lor a time 
in hie perilous position in order to 
follow Sir Antony Ü Arcy, who first
claims our attentloo. same weapon..................

On leaving the castle, Sir Antony •• That Is well," replied Sir Hone- 
directed his course towards the ftp •• Wo understand one another ; but the 
Dointed place of mootlrg ; he spurred meeting I appointed for this morning 
his horse to a gallop, and bis home was wjtb the Governor of the Fiastorn B ,r- 
soon left far behind. It wonld seem as der wholly of a pacifie nature. It Is 

' II he thus urged on his steed to pre about one of your servants.”
vent his resolution Iron giving way, “ Ah, true ; I thank you, sir, for 
and to render It impnislble lor him to reminding me of that, which my indig
ence bis mind aud retain his son. nation at a personal offence had caused 
Suddenly he checked his speed, aud mo for the moment to forget." 
wiping his eyes, lull ol tears, said : •' Let them bring forward the guilty

.. 1>Jor hi,y ! ho must have started party," cried Lord Home; and Gauthier 
by this time. Who know. » aha.. was digged to Ithe Dont.,^ ^

ribTe dream ! it is always in my u iud. knight, indignant at lhe pitiable state 
How is it that I, who have never of bis servant— how can you thus 
fe^ed the tumult or danger ol the treat that unfortunate man for the 
hat'lufitild am now so disturbed by a mere offence ol fishing without leave? mere Team that I tremble-yes, -if,.indeed, ho committed an, offence 
twmihlfi ? Thin neivou* agitation can at all.
onlv be caused by my uneasiness as to “ Sir D Arcy, proudly returned 
my^on's late. Yet Lord Home, whom the chiel, ‘ Sir Homo ol Weddei burn 
r.ha™ soon meet, may perhaps attri- is not answerable to anyone for the 
bate it to fear of him. Fear I yes, he justice he exercises In hr. own domains, 
used that word In his Insolent letter. “ Let the Lord of Wedderburn,"
At all ci sts 1 must surmount this uer replied the knight, ** act as be. pleases
vous feeling, so that he may not per- by bis own vassals ; but I require that
oeive it ; I must try to forget for the be treat one belonging to mo with less 
present both my sou and my fears in severity, and I sum non him in tho 
his regard. Ilisldes, what harm can aa,no ot the Regent of Scotland to have 
befall him ? He is now on the road to I the hands of that poor man unbound.” 
Edinburgh, well escorted by the Car ,, gjr u'Arcy may command in the 
dinal's faithful servants. There 1 I |{egeut’s name In his castle of Dunbar, 
will think no more of him, but only i f wboro bbe Scottish people are base 
the meeting with this insolent lord, enllugb to obey him, but on the border
who dared to speak of fear In eon- <|( a lake belonging to me no one but
section with me. By St. Antony 1 I myself has the right t i command." 
shall teach him a lesson.” I •* |f you will not. sir, obey a repre-

And in order entirely to recover •>'“ 1 sentative of the Regent, I myself will 
oimposure tho knight spurred his horse d, wbat you refuse to command Co be 
anew to a gallop, and rode rapidly op d(ine .*• Knd> springing from his horse, 
and down for some minutes. This bb(i knight advanced towards Gauthier, 
violent exercise having produced t .0 intending to unbind his hands, but 
desired effect, he said tu himself ; I bard|y bad he taken three steps when 
41 Now for Lord Home, and let him I bvo muskets were levelled at him. 
moderate his language, or, by Si. 1 •• l„ the name ol the King and ol the
Antony I I will measure swords with Queen Regent," again cried D'Arcy, 
him then quite himself again, he wltb(,ut, however, drawing back or 
directed his course straight to the 1 obanging color, ” 1 command you to 

Meanwhile, Home of Wedder 1%y down yonr arma ; or 1 declare yon 
burn was advancing towards the same t(J ^ [epms and traitors, aud will pun- 
epot, accompanied by ten of his re- I ;Mb y0Q M auch.”
talnera. Between two of there attend Unmoved by this threat, the men re 
ants walked poor Gambler, tied to a I m,lord as before, with their muskets 
horse's tali, his hands bound behind 1 covorlng his person.
him, and brutally maltreated by tho men, >• That will do," cried Wedderburn. 
each vying with tho other as to which of ,1 jqow lay aBido your muskets aud
them could insult him the most. draw your swords.”

Gauthier had been informed that | The bandits obeyed instan.ly.
___ing that Wedderburn had sent .. you ae0- Sir Knight,” said Wed
encud him to death. In vain had he derburD| “ that the com nauds ol the 
protested that Lord Home bad no j Rjpg aud of the Regent of Scotland 
right to judge him or dispose of hie ar0 0[ |„JH value hero than mine, and to 
Hie ; in vain had he threatened them conTiQce y„u of this I shall have your 
with the auger of .his master and the va8sa| put to death at once for fishing 
severity of the law, which would never 1)n oiy pruperty, aud thus prove to 
regard them as his lawful judges, but y0U that, oven tnongh the law does n >t 
only as his ass assies, in reply to his pgyord him the right, Sir llrme exer- 
protests, lie was told that their lord oi.e. jurisdiction in his own domains 
had condemned him, whether he had m aB caaes, g:eat or small.” 
the right to do so or not; that, as to the Though Sir Antony was exasperated 
vengeance of his master, they feared it by the audacity of S.r Home, he still 
not, and that their lord recognized no controlled him self.
other law than his own will. .. sir," ho said, addressing him in a

Boor Gauthier know, therefore, that Kuntlo tone, • I beg of you to consider 
he was proceeding to certain drath, wbat you aro about to do. Gauthier 
and, paying no heed to the insults ;a my aervant, and I myself servo the 
heaped upon him, as ho walked along, Kll,g of Scotland ; to take tho life of 
maintained a dignified silence. Not tb|a man is to overpass your powers 
content, however, with insulting him Trust me. Leave his punishment in 
with words, on * of the moo struck him niy hands, and if he has caused you 
with his riding-whip, saying ; any b)aa | w,u aoo that reparation is

“ Walk on, you clown, or you shall mado yun. Do not commit an unpar 
feel the point of my sword.” donable crime. I beg and conjure yon

Turning towards the man, Gauthier ^ apare this man's life, and to demand 
answered in a grave tone : I f0r him what ransom yon please.”

41 The Gospel says, ' He who takes ., That is to say,” replied Sir Home 
the sword shall perish by tho sword.’ " witb a disdainful sneer, “ you take me 

41 Eh, what signifies the Gospel ?" for a bandit. But may it ple ae you, I 
replied the man with a blasphémons am a Scottish lord and Baron, and I 
oath. 44 Tho Gospel won't prevent will never receive money from a usur 
yonr dying : walk on, walk, I say ;” I per and an assassin.” 
and he struck hi.n again I 41 Sir !" said D'Arcy, laying his

'* I do not allow,” cried Gant,hier, j hand on his sword.
44 that yonr master has any right to 1 •• Gently, gently, Sir Knight," In
put me to death ; nevertheless 1 go to terrupted Wedderburn, 44 do not so 
meet my fate without cursing him. lightly lay jour hand on your weapon. 
But tho curse of Heaven will surely 1 nave behind me brave men, who will 
fall on the oowatd who strikes a man not permit it to Hash before they are 
incapab e ol defanditig himself.” upon you,”

“ I'U brave that curse,” Interrupted “What do you say ?” asked D Arcy. 
the ferocious bandit ; 44 and as to my 41 Have I, then, fallen into a trap ?” 
master's right, yours shall judge just And ho tamed to look for hie horse 
now how far It extends." 44 You need not look tor your horse,

41 What do yon mean ?” cried Gauth my fln0 air “ continued Lord Home in 
1er, his Interest at onoe awakened. a coking tone. 44 My men have 
44 Is my noble master iu danger ?” taken ohsrge ol it, so that we may the

44 What does that matter to you ? longer enjoy yonr con pany."
Do yon care for him ?” " What, sir !" cried the knight, now

” Do 1 care for him ? How can yon seriously uneasy. 44 Have you induced 
ask mo such a question ?" me to come here merely in order to

44 If that is the ease, be contented,” entrap mo ?” 
answered the man, ” for doath shall not “1 demanded your piesence hero, 
even separate you." Sir Knight, so that this poor creature

” oh, speak, speak, for God’s sake 1 might not die atone in the midst of 
Surely your lord is not throa'entug my et emlei, and that he might before dying 
master’s life ?" at least have the consolation ol looking

44 Hold yonr peace thero i” cried once rot ro on tho face of the master he
Lord Home, who rude in Iront of the loves so much."
band, and who had overheard tho At. a sign from the Baron the men 

conversation. 41 Hold your | removed the gag Irom Gauthier s mouth 
and forced 11in to kneel.

” Master I good master 1” cried ihe 
aud then, calling to him one of I poor man as soon as his tongno was 
the soldiers who appeared to hold [rt>e 44 save yourself 1 It is a trap ; 
authority over the others, he drew him thoy intend to kill you 1” 
aside, and conversed with him for some •• Pay no heed to tho advice of this 
minutes in a low tone, doomed man,” replied Sir Homo ; 44 in

” Very well, master,” said the man, any case, it is impossible for you to act
wha had been listening attentively. 0u it If yon will take tho trouble to
” It shall be done as you command." | 1 ok behind you, Chevalier, you will 

Then, dividing tho troop, ho depart- see that tho road is guarded by my 
ed with five of the men in the direction people." , .of a little wood, which could hr teen I ” Then tnere is treachery, said Sir

;s outt

. ome of affair.

Sir Home of

days do
kill him, ad I break ihit jug and he 
dashed the crock on the ground. 1 hen, 
alter a panne, the freebooter continuei: 
“ Yed, by St. Andrew 1 the Lord of 
Wedderburn han done well. Behold 

ho avenged himself ! Woe to our

■

I
room

unfounded, 
j o'clock that dhe apr 
balcony.
Around, anxious not to m 
word of the * Mother.* ! 
on the b.tlcony with a 11 
manner aud bearing i 
sbe looked well, in spite 

She was handier

Tho vast th
1

*
over to your caie. 
that he never again appears in public. 
So much for myself. But I bax 
thought also of your interests, 
will tind also on the child some paper 
which may perhaps enable you to rtur 
the kivght D'Arcy. You are fore 
warned. Act I

years.
\ silk dress aud wore i 

with gold trimmings Si 
, minute. She then bow 
that all the throng whic 
intently at her, might 

Half an hour la

Yc
drunken brawl, and follow Sir Home to 
bis manor, which he is jest entering in 
triumph. His first words were: 4 Let 
a pike be fixed on the most public part 
of the ramparts, and this head be placed 
thereon, to remain nntil the last shred 
has been consumed by the crows and 
other birds of prey.’*

To insure his orders bolrg obeyed, 
he waited to see them carried ont ; and 
when the knight's head 
hoisted on to a pike, he had a trumpet 
sounded to gather from all parts of the 
castle bis household sorvan s and 
guards, men and women, and with an 
expression of savage joy more resemb 
ling that of a satiated t ger than of a 

he pointed out the roble head to

eyes.
caught a glimpse of her i 
cf the house to enter 
All uncovered their hr 
drove away. Afterward 
eyes they gazed at ‘ M 
ite armchair, at her fav 
at other objects and pU 
esting by intimate as* 
her." This is a veritab 
relics. Gazing in the 
eyes is very loving and 
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On all these points ii 
bnt in other respects il 
first place its title 
whether intentionally 
little. It is called Cl 
It certainly is not scie 
by any possible extern 
be considered Christiat 

Science, in its presc 
scoffs at metaphysics, 
boasts of having 44

44 Archibald Douglas,
Earl ot Angus.'

“ Well, my eon," asked the priest at 
he finished reading, 44 what are y 
going to do ?"

** 1’bat which my duty demands, 
plied Sir rising.

“ Do not forget your pr jmhe," said 
the coaplain.

“ I shall forget nothing that ha.- 
taken place here to-day—be 
that,.Father," answered the Baron with 
a meaning look.

Then, proceeding to the antechambe r 
be co'jaaandtd the Karl's messenger U: 
be brought to him, and, when She 
appeared, gave him the following ic.- 
atructioas before all who were assemble .

against one so young.
“ Look : they have gagged him, as 

mad !" said one woman in
bad been

if he were 
wh m the youth of Francis excited
PU‘; Why, iv's the young French nan, 
the son ol Sir D Arcy," remarked some 

who had often seen Franci*. and

has arrived ; 
cilia aloud for your death 1 Prepare 
yourself to meet it !”

“ A soldier is always ready to die, 
Sir Home, bat, 1 warn yen, I shall de 
lend my life, and history will one day 
decide which of us merits the name ol 
assassin. Come, my brave Gauthier, 
let us sell our lives dearly.”

i‘ Kail on tho F'rencbmen 1” cried

/
sometimes received help from him.
41 Poor young man ! 1 trust no harm
will come to him."

*• Pooh I let him alone, replied 
others, and these were mostly people 
who lived close to the manjr. ” He is 
the son of the French usurper, the 
guardian of the Fksstorn Border, who 
holds that post when by right it should 
belong to our chief. 1 am glad ho is 
caught, lor ho is a wicked good-lor 
nothing. Did he not try to drown 
Tumkett, the laird's river keeper ? Let 
him be thus treated ; he will only get 
his deserts.”

Amongst tho villagers who were gaz
ing at the prisoner and his captors 
a lad dressed in beggar's clothes. 
Whoever else might view the 
with indifference, thia lad evidently 
could not. From his looks and his 
gestures it was apoarent that the 
beggar boy was strongly interested in 
the prisoner's fate. And well inderd 

light be, for he owed his life to the 
captive. He was, in truth,
Whom on the previous evening Francis 
had rescued from being drowned in the 
lake. Harry, for such was his name, 
was only a beggar boy ; but nature had 
richly endowed him with noble in
stincts, with courage, loyalty, and, 
above all, with gratitude. What his 
captors proposed to do with Francis 
Harry did not know, bnt that they 
meant ill by their prisoner was clear. 
He determined to keep as close to his 
benefactor as possible, hoping in 
vagno sort of way that a chanee of be
friending him might arise. Watching 
and listening intently, Harry had heard 
Ceesfjrd asking for a room in which to 
shut up his prisoner, and had seen the 
innkeeper pointing to a room below. 
Seizing an opportunity which presented 
itself, he slid un perceived into the 
chamber just as Cessford was ordering 
the table to be moved across the door 
for greater security, and then, hiding 
himself under a piece of furniture, 
waited until the soldiers began to 
drink.

Francis had been nngagged before 
being imprisoned in this room,and Harry 

just about to make himself known 
to him, when the Lord of Wedderbnrn 
rode by with his horrible trophy. 
Then came the heart-rending cry of 
anguish, after which Francis fell faint
ing to the ground. Happily for both, 
the soldiers were too busy with their 
be or-tankards and t-heir dice to n dice 
either the cry of their captive or the 
miroir-past of Lord Home. Seeing his 
rescuer in a swoon, Harry, whose only 

him, came forth from 
his retreat to render him assistance. 
For'una'ely, he found some water, 
which he dashed on the boy's face and 
hands, and after a time he had the satis
faction of seeing him open his eyes.

44 Where am I ?” asked Francis in a 
41 I think I have had a

all-
“ Thus," he cried again, 11 perish 

tho enemies ol Lord Home ol XX odder 
burn ! This is how I do myself justice. 
Let those who seek to harm me take 
heed.”

Alter thia odious proclamation, he 
ordered a banquet to be made ready fur 
himself and bis chief officers, and gave 
instructions that tho castle gates should 
bo thrown open and two roasted oxen 
and two casks of beer served up to the 
villagers in the courtyard. Sir Home 

about to re-enter the castle, when 
the major domo announced that a 
soldier, who declared Limsell to be a 

from the Earl of Angus,

there :
•• Let the child be put into a sari 

and carried by one of yon to the sea. 
Let him be thrown therein to serve as 
food for the fishes. Go l As to the 

I have no longer any need of

Sir Home.
But the victims did not allow them

selves to be btrangled like sheep with
out a struggle. At the first blow An 
tony laid low one of the bandits, whilst 
Gauthier, excited hy his mister's ex 
ample, engaged with another. It was 
the same man that had struck him with 
his whip and menaced him with bis 
sword. Wishing, at least, to revenge 
himself bet ore he died, Gauthier vigor- 

attacked him, and, and, skillully 
parrying his blow, plnnged his dagger 
into his side. The man fell with a

pa yers,
them. Wtat I possess on the rampart* 
is roy surest guarantee against Sir 
D'Arcy."

“ Faithless to his word I” murmured 
the priest, throwing up his arms with a 
gesture of despair.

Shell left tho manor to carry to 
Cessford these iniquitous orders ; whilst 
Sir Horn , summoning his major dome, 
who was in his confidence, said :

44 lloggie, seek through the count?
who knows how to read

wasmorass.

ously messenger 
wished to speak with him.

•* Then, by my father's soul 1” cried 
Sir Home, " swords will soon be drawn 
it Argus has sent me a message." And 
he bade the man usher in the mes 
songer, who proved to be none other 
than Shell.

Having received the letter of which 
he was the bearer. Lord Home dis
missed him and called tor h i chaplain 
The priest was slow in obeying tho 
summons, and when he at last appeared 
his countenance ex pressed both sadness 
and displeasure.

44 J have been waiting for you a long 
time, F’ather,” said the Baron in au 
impatient tone ; 44 and when 1 give 
orders, I am accustomed to have them 
promptly execnied.”

44 My lord,” said the claplain, ‘‘there 
Master Whom I serve, and

scene

I told yon,” said Gauthier, 44 that 
struck with the sword shouldhe who 

likewise perish by it."
Alas ! that word of Christ which 

Gauthier had proved to be true in such 
a sanRuinary way was to receive a 
second fulfilment also, for the unhappy 

himself had no s xmer pronounced

for a la} man 
and write. Offer him a situation here, 
and promise him a salary proportionate 
to his acquirements. If he refutes t 
follow you, have him carried he re by 

1 will order to accompany

he tn the ladmorn

tlie men 
you."

The man departed, and when quite 
alone Sir Home added :

11 I will manage without this dispn v 
tious clerk ; and when Ï have a lay man 
to replace biro, then—then I will flea 
menus tc rid myselt of him."

Having pronounced this last threat 
aloud, Sir Hume entered tho banquet 
ing hall.

over til
it than he felt himself pierced through 
and UivoJgh, and fell, exclaiming,
“ Adieu, my good master 1"

“ For a short time only, my brave 
nan," replied tho Chevalier, whose 
blood was flowing fast from many 
wounds, but who yet defended himself 
so stoutly that, without counting the 
bandit killed by Gauthier, three other 
men lay stretched upon the ground, 
one only remaining near the knight, 
who, in spite of his wounds, still 
gave him hard work to do. Sir 
Homo had stood by watching the nn 
equal combat, but without taking any 
part iu it himself. Now, at a sign from 
him, the other five men stationed by 
the wood galloped up, and Wedderburn 
himself drew his sword and rushed to 
wards the knight as if to end the 
combat. But the contest was already 

Sir Antony had j ist given the 
finishing stroke to his remaining ad 
versary, but, utterly spent by this 
supreme effort, he had fallen lifeless to

»even years 
College in Boston, whei 
were tiaiced in the tea 
gospel." 44 Divine Sc 
sures us, 44 rising abovi 
les, excludes matter, 
cto thoughts, and rep 

vf material sense with 
Again, Huxley, Tyw 

the host of men whom 
expositors of science, c 
but matter and insist 
etudy of Its laws is 
truth. They are agi 
spiritual. But Mrs. t 
chummy with them ii 
kis’s on the contrary 
vinced that 44 natural 
commonly called, is n 
r scientific, because i 

the evidence of the | 
With physiology she is 
and tells 44 it is not 
horse.** (72)

Moreover, whether a 
or metaphysical, it su 
system of teaching. 1 
-ï* orderly fashion fri 
n the acquisition of t 

of knowledge which tt 
r.ion professes to impa 
ailed 44 Science and 1 

the gospel of this i 
thorough acqnaintanc 
declared essential foi 
the most indescribat 
connected untruths 
tracted printer put 
;hat an unfortuna! 
forced to examine.
I rankly informs us th 
to understand it b 
That must come from 
ern Samaritan that s 
up when half dead ai 
ntellectuals, and set 
with copions margina

is another 
Whose commands are more important 
than yours."

“ And who is he who dares gives 
orders over ray head in this castle ?"

“ It is God, sir," replied the chap 
lain in a grave and severe tone, 
commanded me to pray for the soul ol 
Sieur D'Arcy, treacherously assassin
ated by you this morning at the Morass 
of Dunse. Yes, sir," continued the

TO BE CONTINUED.

A " CHANGED" BISTORY OF 
ENGLAND.

There was once a Holy Pope named 
Gregory. To him came Primus, a 
Homan, and said, 41 Holy Father, in my 
youth the fortune of war took me tc 
Britain, and I married a maiden of the 
Angles who is now a Christian. In my 
old ago I am minded to go back to the 
country of the Angles. I humbly beg 

Holiness to send us a mission-

44 He

chaplain, unmoved by the evident anger 
of Sir Home, 44 God commanded me to 

for the soul of the murdered
over.

pray
knight, and for you also, who made a 
tool of me by causing me to write the 
letter which brought about the death 
of that Christian man."

4* Chaplain, chaplain 1 I did not bid 
you come here that I might listen to 
your preachings."

44 Bnt I, my lord, have come for the 
purpose of speaking the truth to you," 
replied the courageous priest. 44 
have come," he went on, 44 to remind 
you that God has in store terrible 
chastisements for those who shed their 
neighbors' blood."

•• Hive a care, chaplain !" shouted 
Sir Home. 4* If God his in reserve 
chastisements for chose who rid them 
selves of their enemies, Sir Home of 
Wedderburn also has his in reserve for 
those who have the audacity to censure 
his actions."

•' What are the punishments of Sir 
Home in comparison with those of 
God ?" said the priest calmly.

*4 You shall judge for yourself 1" 
cried the Biron, beside himself with 
rage. 4* Here 1" he shouted, 4‘ here I"

•• Do as you will, my lord You can 
strike the body ; God will take care of 
the soul," said the priest, without 
moving his place.

Calm and terene he stood there, 
awaiting the results of the Baron's 
fury. But the latter, much astonished 
at the firmness of the priest, checked 
the order he was about to utter 

•4 Go out, all of you 1" he thundered 
forth to those who had entered at his 
call, *' or, by roy father's soul, I will—’*

Bloud still, my son, and more 
threats," interrupted tho chap'ain.

41 Go, I say 1" repeated Weddei burn, 
mastering his anger for tho moment.

“ You see, my son," continued the Wh< soever uplifts civilization is nv • 
priest, when they wero once more though he die penniless, and futu 
alone, “ God has heard my prayer, foi^ generations will erect his monument.

your
ary to convert to Christianity the 
countrymen of my wife.4*

To Primus replied the Holy Father,.
44 No, my son, the work of mtebionarif> 
is herein Rome. Generations will have 
to come and go before there can be any 
missionary work among the Angles.

14 There was a priest named Augustin, 
who asked to be sent to the Angles, 
but I felt bound to say him nay, be
cause the time was not yet."

So Primus returned to Britain and he 
and his house kept the faith as best 
they could, but were the only Chris
tians there.

Primus died in time, and his son. 
Secundus lived and died, leaving a son 
Tertius, and Tercius had a son name! 
Q uatuor, the great grandson of Pirmui, 
and Quatuor asked his father Tertius 
whether they could not have missionar
ies sent among them. But Tertius sai~ 
he feared not, because his grandfather. 
Primus, had been refused. So Quatuor 
said, Father, may I not aik the Holy 
Father at Rome for missionaries ? 
But Tertius said, 44 It is useless, roy 

great Gregory said to your 
great grandfather 4 generations wil! 
have to come and go before there can 
be any missionary work among the 
Angles,* and th*» generations have come 
and gone, and there has been little, if 
any, missionary work among them « 
Oh 1 wonderful foresight and perspica
city of the great Pope Gregory 1

There aro in this day the rosy faced, 
light hearted people in the SvU' bland 
still crying tor missionaries to come 

How long, O Lord, must

wasthe ground.
Thus perished the noble Chevalier 

who had always so loyally and courage
ously served the kingdom of Scotland. 
Lured to his death In a perfidious am
bush, he became the victim of infamous 
and cowardly treachery.

One may well ask how it was that Sir 
Home of sVeddorburn, a savage Border 

terrible in war, aud whose 
aud ferocity were vaunted iuZ i

chiettain, so
courage
all the surrounding country, had held 
himself entirely aloof and maintained 
a neutral position during the struggle 
just related. The circumstance may 
perhaps bs explained by a sort o' 
chivalrous susceptibility, false indeed, 
and Pharisaical in the extreme ; yet 
possibly this bandit lord, who had 
treacherously drawn this noble knight 
into the amblsh laid for him, and com 
mauded his death, would have believed 
himself dishonored by taking ;part in 
snch an unequal contest. A strange 
interpretation indeed ol the laws of 
chivalry I As it the man who planned 
and commanded such a crime was not 

guilty, if possible, than the ser 
vants who carried out his orders 
Now, however, that the fell deed was 
accomplished, Wedderburn did not con
ceal his satislaotion.

44 Bo at rest, my worthy uncle 1” he 
44 Your spirit may now rest in 

But that is not enough.

wish was to save

puzzled tone.
(rightful dream." Then, drawing his 
hand across his brow as if to recall his 
confused ideas, he said in a troubled 
voice : 44 No, no 1 it is too true I
There, there ! that lord who passed by 
just now on horseback had at his saddle 
bow a bloody head—my father’s head I 
Oh, yes, I recognized him 1 They have 

rdered him 1 Ol, oh 1” And the 
poor boy broke out into loud sobs.

Harry tried in vain to console him, 
for from tho few words uttered by 
F>anols he had understood the cause of 
his grief.

44 You mustna greet,” said his youth
ful consoler, using the ordinary 
phraseology of the Scottish peasantry 
in those parts. 44 Maybe it wasna your 
father's head you saw. Maybe you 
were mistaken. It could na be.”

44 Yes. yes, I recognizid him 1” 
replied F4rancis with redoubled sobs.

Just at this moment the soldiers 
cessed from thoir brawling to listen to 
some new-comer, 
their details the horrible events which

nt.
Here aro specimen! 

totes in a couple 
random ; 44 Odor and 
ma tics and Logic ; T 
Divinity Childless ; 
Reptilian Demand.4' 
not allure or illnmin 
than agree with the 
rannot grasp even ti 
■t-iona, much less wa 
desoribable chaos c 
book, for which, no 
be grateful. We h 
once ; have escape 
never try it again.

Such thing, as the 
at every step : " I 
as revealed to my t 
me that all Is mind 
“ Nothing that we c 
>« true.” “ Electri 
fluid, but the leas 
illusive coneoiousnei

son. The
milmore

:

whole
peace, and gag that brawler.”

His order was instantly executed, cried.
Ipeace.

wish to publish your revenge from my 
castle walls, so as to make known to all 
that he who dares interfere with a 
Wedderburn shall never go unpun
ished.”

Thon, taking a hunting knlfo from 
of the men, he cut off the head of 

Antony D'Arcy, and, knitting it to his 
saddle bow by tho long locks whijh the 
kuight wore, he remounted his horse,

among them, 
they wait?—The Missionary.

who related in all
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